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The Election Over
We are heartiry glad that the cam-

paign has terminated. For weeks there
has been very little to say that was not of
a political nature. It was the fiercest
political contest the people of this coun-
try ever engaged in—it was !f short,
sharp and decisive."

The ejection on the Sth inst., :was the
first opportunity that offered on which
the people, US a whole, could iecide be"-
tween the President and his opp.)nents.
The result has been that his retion in the
past has been supported, his alterations
of his original policy have been sustain-
ed as necessary ones, and the mode in
which his changed policy his been car-
ried out has been si n tioned. The nation
has given him a clear bill of indemnity
for the past.

This election decides that the people
of the North are resolved,that the Union
shall be restored. They declare that, as

-far as they can effect it, the country
which Lincoln as President saw divided,
Lincoln us President shall yet' see in its
original integrity. The result of the
election pledges the nation to prosecute
the war until the end sought is obtained,
to agree to no compromise short of the
subruisoien of the rebels, to yield to no
terms other than the establishment of
the Federal Government with all its
original powers. It does more,for it ex-
presses the determination of she people
that with the rebellion, shivery—the
bone of contention—shall also die. They
who, four years ago, were hardly per-
suaded that they were right in forbid-
ding the extension of slavery to free soil,
Oro now determined on its t•ratlication
From that which liis hitherto '''been Slave
soil. Slavery, venomous reptile that it.
is, stung the hand that upheld it. Sla-
very now is to find that the power that
once sheltered it has both the strength
and will to crush it. This is the first
time the direct issue of slavery or free-
dom has been put to the people.and right
nobly have they decided it. They have
spoken plainly on it SO that however they
may be mistinderstoud in other matters,
on this they cannot be mistaken.

Their multi work is to overturn the
rebellion. but with it they have resolved
to overturn the system of human bond-
age on which it is founded, and but for
which it would never have started into

-being. They are the champions 'of lib-
erty in the present war—the chivalry(?)
of the South arc the champions of sla-
very. Is it difficult to tell to which he
sympathies of the civilized world should
be giver) ?

,The News
A paragraph from a recent Southern

paper makes known the startling fact
that the graves of the Union captives in
the burial ground near Audersonville
already number twelve thousand. This
is fearful mortality among a population
of prisoners that never exceeded accor-
ding to the same authority, an aggregate
of forty thousand. How the hearts of
the loyal people of the' 'country will •be
filled with gladness, and what emotion of
joy will be felt by the sorrowing friends
a the captives, if the next news we hear
from Gen. Sherman shall be ills announce
;neap that he lti taken theM once more
under the shcfCeiVtlie old flag': '

Within five minutes after Gen. Mc-
Clellan's resignation 'was in the hands of
the Secretary of war it was marked ac-
cepted and made to date from its dayOf
being written, the Bth of November.
The Pre„?ideitt at once gave the position
to Gee. Sheridan, and clirecthl it to be
promulgated in general order with the
record of Sheridan's glory in having
thrice ronted the enemy in thirty days,
mid once sugtching victory from defeat.

The rebels have asked permission to
have thirty thousand pairs of blankets
purchased in New York for the rebel
prisoners in our hands with the privil-
ege of payin4 for them with a cargo of
cotton from 'Wilintngtott.

HARRISBURG, Nov. 15.-1 general
order has been issued from these head-
quarters to the comtuislioneis of the sev-
eral cities and counties directing an im-
mediate enrollment and classifiJation of
the militia of the Outnnt nmeaith. under
the provisions of the acts 11f. A•4c,..bly of
May 40.1 and A tign•tt 22.1. MI.

Gen Sheridan has arreste 1 ,11 )4t, of
the prozninent rebel' :•yinpathizorF. sebo ntWinehe;ter, and among the number the
Rev. lir. Boyd who wa4 in jnil in Wheel.

,as a hostage ror so long a perio d.
He was sent to Fort I.ar4yctt,..

—Every man who is put into Lim Uni-
ted States service in Concord, N. 11., Las
his photograph accuarately taker?. On
the back of it his diecriptive list ja placed
and it is then filed away fur future ref-
Mace.

DREADFUL- CALAMITY ON THE
POTOMAC.

191744 FIFTY LIV 4 LOST.
w.A.§RTNG,Fq?=, 4oy. 1.4.-7-The Star

says : "The.steamer Ella, with despatch-
en from the PcktOmac flotilla, brings in-
telligence of a terrible explosion' npon
the gunboat Tulip, whereby some qtey
persons were killed.

The occurrence took place on Friday
evening, off itaggod- Point, about four-
teen wiles this side of St. Mary's river,
in the Potomac.

The gunboat Tulip, attached to the
flotilla, left St. Mary's at 3 P. M. on that
day, for the Navy Yard here, for repairs,
and when passing Ragged Point, about
six o'clock, the boilers exploded with ft
terrific crash, rending the upper portion
of the vessel to atoms, scalding the of-
fivers and crew, and throwing them in
every direction.

Those who escaped with life, and who

were not too seriously injured, ran to

lower the gig, but but befo:e they could
got it down the wreck of the Tulip sunk,
earring down with her most of those on
Image Some of those who escaped be-
ing engu,ped, managed to keep them-
selves above water by moans of floating
portions of the wreck for an hour or
more, until their condition was discover-
ed by the tug boat Hudson, Captain
James Allen, which rescued ten persons,
who alone escaped from the ill-fated Tu-
lip.

Thege were sent to Point Lookout,
where two of them died on Saturday.—
They were Ensign Wagstaff, executive
officer, and Master's Mate Davis, who
were the only two persons uninjured;
Master's Mate Reynolds, with a leg brok-
en ; Engineer Teel.ivery badly wounded;
and six of the teen.

The Hudson made diligent search for
the survivors of the disaster, but finding
none, steamed on to St. Ingocs, and those
saved were tranferred to the Ella, and
brought up to this city. The first inti-
illation of danger was a cry from Go--
don, the engineer on watch, to run to
the safety,valve, and he sprang to the
engine-moth; but scarcely had he gone
through the door when the xplosion
took place.

At this time Captain W. 11. Smith, of
the Tulip, James Jackson the pilot, Mas-
ter's Mate, Hatumnal ant the Quarter-
master were on the bridge, over tl
boiler, and must have been blown tQ
atoms.

The only trace of Captain Smith found
was his hat. As but tun persons were
picked up, fifty-nine persons of the six-
ty nine on board most have perished in-
stantly, and two of those picked up died
befurc: the Ella left. Lieutenant Ingoes
and others were not expected to survive;
amongst theM Engineer Teel and Acting
Master W. IL Smith, who has been at-
tached to the flotilla fur two years past,
anti was 'youtig officer and held in the
highest esteem.

Ile is from Philadelphia,- and on re-
ceiving his orders on Friday last, before
leaving here, he telegraphed ~,to his wife
that he wonld meet her at the railroa,
depot },his morning. Engineer G. F.
Parks, Who was in charge of the engines,
and went down on the wreck, hails from
Brooklyn, N. Y., where he leaves a
wife and three child:ran, with an aged
Mother.

Engineer <Tulin G.rdon, who was also
lost, hailed fruit' Philadelphia, where he
leaves a family., The was one of
the vessels built at New York for Man-
darin Ward, of China; and after Ward's
death, our Government purchased the
Tulip and the Fuchsit, another of Ward's
vessels. .The Tulip was a fine, :staunch,
fourth-class propeller of' IBS tons. carry-
ing five guns; but at the time of the ex-
plosion had not her full complement of
men.

" It is stated that four mobs ago two
of her engineers, Jeremiah Biddle and
John T. Buckley, reported her }Milers
unseaworthy and rcfei:d to run the boat
and it is said they were suspended for a

time and assigned to subordinate posi-
tions. The I?epartmeit will, it is uu-
derstood, ord4'nri hnniediate investiga-
tion into the circumstances of the loss
of the Tulip.

—The question was recently proposed
to a " down East" editor. Are hoop-
skirts dangerous ? He immediately an-
swered they are always very dangerous
when they have any thing in them !

,

—The ConfeJeracy musttt asickly
condition, as prominent Re say noth-
ing will save its life but a b • ck draft.

—Gen. Butler makes the white sol-
diers work during the daylight, and the
colored occupy their place a: Zght.—
The other morning, the white .Ts
Butler's command were astonished ci2
beholding a new fort on their left. rt
was built in one night, by the Fourth
and riixth regiment,: of tiloplqed troops.

Thirty years ag..) a reside& of Hanging.
Hoek, Ohio was buried in a east iron
coffin, weighing. 2,500 pounds. It was
exhumed a few days ago and taken to
Cineinatti.

—" Well, farmer yois told us yo
place was a good place for hunting;
we have tramped it three hours and fouid
no game.•' Just so, I calculated as a
general thing, the less gatnethere c.s • e
more hunting you have."

Utter from the 45th P.y: Y.
Nov. 13, 'O.

FRIES? RAMaol/las pass-
ed, and a sense of Telief is felt by all
truly loyal men. Mani were the hopes
and fears based ,tapcin''ihe results of' that
eventful day,and'anximisly were the eyes
of the army turned homeward to note
whether those behind us Were true to

themselves and us. The impending
storm has passed, and now we are en-
joying the succeeding calm.

* * * * *

Our regiment (the 45th, P. V. V.)
pollecl 116 yotps, 97 Lincoln and 19
McClellan, the 5 Penna. regiments in
the corps was 619, the majorities for reg-
iments stood:

45th, Penna. .78,
48th, " 194,
50th, "

51st, "

100th, "

68,
108,
171,

Total,
In order to conduct, the election proper-
ly the regiment was temporarily consol-
idated into two companies, A and B aud
two polls opened. Many of the comp n-

ies not having a sufficient number of vot-
ers to legally open a poll.

My attention was recently called to
an article in the Lancaster Intelligencer
headed "The way the thing was manag-
ed,".and referring to the manner in which
the state election on October 12th was
conducted in our regiment, aud further
saying it "will show how the Abolition
majority was obtained iu the army," it
purported to be an extract from a letter
written by an officer in our regiment,and
went on to say that all the election of-
ficers and clerks were Republicans in-
ferring that on that account the affair
was conducted unfairly, and casting re-
flections upon the gentlemen composing
election board, who were under oath,uot
very complimentary to their good charac-
ter as good citizens. We who know
the gentlemen personally, know them to
be good and. truem,m.

The writer Further complains that but
one poll was opened, this was made nec-
essary by the fact that no one company
mustered voters enough to open com-
pany polls. A. very good reason for not
having any Democratic election officers
be found in the lac:, that amongst the
vaunted Democracy, of our regiment
scarce a man can be found capable
through want of education to make even
a clerk. 'lie writer had better kept
quiet on that score fur igliurauce is no
great credit to the arty.

That no man was put upon oath is a
falsehood which cannot be substantiated.
On the contrary one prominent MeOlel-
lanite was putrupon oath and .state 1 that
he had paid taxes within the pr3seribel
limits of time, was allowed to vote, and
then openly in tde his boast after the
election, that he had not paid taxes for
four years. What eau my qtlicee say to
that?

The Litelliamccr in urtkin:f up the ar-
ticle puts it as an extrAct from a letter
written by an olivir of the 45th Penna.
Vols. That this is untrue must be made
evident by the fact that every officer of
the regiment present W.Li connected with
the election board, and all are too good
Union men to be writing articles such

as published in the sheet mentioned.
I much regret that the a rticle came to

my notice too late for reply before the
Noveutber election, and write this mere-
ly in contradiction of a statement derog-
atory to our goad name as soldiers and
citizens, and that statement by one called
an officer of the 45th Penna..

The Arriter of thearticle is well known
and nothiug minima for him are party
statements of similar strengtji anti foun-
dation. But enough of this. I trust
with the triumph of the Cleion party we
have the end of polities until another
election is at hind.

To-day we are having a cold- and win
dy day but fortuately as we have

been lying' quiet fur some time, all hands
are tolerably well prepared, and many
snug cabins with their cheery fireplaces
are dotting our camps. Many pleasant
hour.S are spent by these open hearth
fires, comrades recounting the adventures
of the past campaign, and after bringing
up the memory of many brave buys' ivho
marched with us from Harrisburg last
March, but who are now alas, i;laepingunder the sod or are inmates f some
Northerailespital incapacitated for ac-
tive service by honorable wounds receiy...
ed while facial their eonntr.y's open foes.

A number.- of furlough's are being
granted, amongst the recent ones ire those
o several Culumbians, who, doubtless ere

-n'oyiak
ho .
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But the time fur the mtil is at ha , and
I must eltwe.

•

Fraternally lour
KEYSTONE.

—Why is the" etter IL the embodiment.
of every American patriot's hopeac.? Be.

nse it is the end of war and the emn-
ir,.-neement of reunion.

I.; —Henry Suydam is noted throughout
the country for keeping the finest gou'as

I 'n his linva lady recently applied to
I tins for a pound of Oblong tea.

DEAR 314. EDITOR :—I saw my hus-
band's name at the foot of an article in
your last ,week's paper ,3ihich leads me
to presume that he wrote it, though fie
dill, not show it to me, nor did he tell me
anything of it, (something ieri:unusiial,
for hirri4o':do,) but if he had- I would
have imp.rovedit, for he is not good at
putting his sentences together, though
(the deer soul what should I do if I
should lose him ? I sit and cry sometimes,
thinking over it) he is a most excellent
manic all other respects.

But I did not intend to tell you about
my husband now, Mr. Editor, of the
Spy, but to tell you how he spends the
Sabbath and improves the preaching.—
If you knew him as well as I do you
could say a good deal on the subject, for
he is a most excellent man, and in his
private life (that is to toe and our boy
named Timothy, after him, and our girl
named Eunice, after me) he is just like,
well it is hard to say just what he is like,
for he is like so many good things,but it
seems to me his head is greater than I
can think, and his heart is so much like
mine, that sometimes I think it is mine,
and he is so like a chill among the chil-
dren that I have to feel I am the head of
our house.

But,dear. Mr. Editor, (I feel very kind
to you for thinking so much of icy hus-
band as topublish his article, though I
am sorry I did not have an opportunity
to improve it for his sake and the credit
of your paper) as I have said, I did not
intend to tell you of my good husband,
though, as I have also said, Or intended
to say, and, if I have not said, say
now, I might say very much about him,
but to tell you how sweet he makes the
Sabbath, and how he improves the
preaching. Well, on Sabbath morning
he is up by daylight, (which you know at
'this season, is not very early, but he is
such a reasonable man, you have no idea
how reasonable he is) and he gets the
fires going nicely. I hear every step,
though he goes Very quietly, because he
does not wish' to disturb me or the chil-
dren, but how could I sleep ! I just lie
awake thinking every time I hear a
raking of the fire, the rattling of the coal
as it goes into the stove,(you know there
must be some noise in making a fire,)
what a treasure he is. Then lie picks up

The Independent," (we think the In-
dependent is the best religions paper in
the country) and by the time he gets
through two or three coluMns of Mr.
Beecher's sermon, we (that is Timothy,
Eunice and myself) get down stairs and
our little room is so cosy,and there is my
husband and his nee is just as bright as
the tire because he is so glad to see us.and
because it_ia Sabbath,and because (which
he is alwlys Inure to do) he finds some-
thing in Mr. Beecher's sermon which m
so cheerfully, grandly good. The other
Sabbath morning, for instance, he said :
" dear, what do you think Mr. Beecher
says about the birds ? Why he says they
always get up atsunrise, and always have
singing at their family worship." The
dear man, I cannot tell you, Mr. Editor,
how I am affected on such occasions; if
lie should (lie, what should I do ? I be
lieve I should want to die too. We al-
ways have worship, Sabbath mornings,
and all other mornings too. Eunice on
such occasions seems to be drawn to her
father and usually gets her little hand
into one of his, whilst Timothy gets near
to me. My husband is fond of the Psalms
and the Parables, and generally reads
one of tlieni, and after this we all pray
so sweetly, we feel as if we were near
heaven. AW4 .my dear husband, (you
recollect Mr. Editor I have told you he
is reasonable, Le is so very reasonable,in-
deed more so than you would think,) he
remembers that young people are affect-
ed bYtbat is simple and brief, and so he
makes our -morning exercises so that they
arc as much for our children as for him
and me, indeed, more so; for he says
sunEttimes ,to me, says he, Eunice you
know that you and I are up on the
height, but these little ones are coming
up the hill, and we should help them
more than we do help ourselves. Very
often we sing a hymn, indeed that is a
pah of our Sabbath worship, and then
my husband plays on the bass viol, j
as you have seen in some pictures of
ther and his fliulily, and I play on., „,I3
cabinet organ, (my dear husband thinks
that that it is ;idlest net to a9; good as
the Bible to have a cabinet or„;# in the
house) and I,yd all sing, not loud, because
we do not wish to make a"noise for out-
doors, but only to let out.of.our own
hear& the melody Wliiclt'is in them, and
so we sing sweetly togionr, and it seems

- that through who!, day I am
•

ilt up by'.. beginning of th&
Sometiings 4stnye.husband,
think.ke in ood for n.le, and I

e iris'becauso J like him so, ell
like Sabbath, too for 0, Mr. Id-
cannot tell ibuch I like the

u. day, when w nit work and sit
down to think and fee nd do and speak,

d. Olt seems to me ye everybodylk day, and my husband and children
twice as lunch as, -usual. I get.y2ung,l
again, some persons arc ashamed iTlheir
age, but no young is my heart that I am
glad of my age, and feel zeud to say
that I was just twenty-three years old
twenty-nine years ago from last Decem-
ber; but as I said, I get young alrain,4l
feel just as I felt when I'was aAilfrwith
my doll. - •';

But, dear Mr. Editor, j am astonished
at how much I have wFiteti,and I am
grit;id it will be ,too pultc,a for your corn-
pofLiiors; and bpides my brother's wife
is coming to

must
tea with me this even-

ing, and 'I mpst be looking after the bis-
cuits, which, now that I think of it,have
been in the stove just long enough, and
so Mr. Editor, I um truly yours, and
subscribe myself with pride and pleasure

NES. EUNICE SHOETTEXT
P. S. My biscuit are nice, and I think

I shall have a pleasant tea this evening;
I have been made so happy over this, I
only wish I had time to read it over, as I
have a confused notion that it is only
something about my husband on the sab-
bath day ; I usually get these mired up,
for he is such a rest to my heart just as
the Sabbath is. But then we needn't he
particular about mixing good things up;
they go very well together. I can hard-
ly stop, Mr. Editor,but I feel I must not
further tresspass upon you, pnd believe
me your grateful correspondent.

Mits. E. S
P.S.—P. S.—l forgot to tell you Mr.

Editor that I will write to you again, for
I have so much to say and it makes me
feel so good to say it: I did ne;t, think I
could he so happy over it. But I might
have guessed that it would be so. There's
my brother's wife. Good by, Mr. Editor,
only time for initials always Mns.E.S.

Our thanks are due to Surgeon War-
ren M'Chesncy,ncar Rome, Georgia, for
late rebel papers. In the Selma. Morn-
ing Dispatch, we find the following, in
reference to arming the slaves:

We n ,tice this subject only to protest
against the discussion of such a subject,
believing that the thought has been sug-
gested by the very foolishness of fear.
We feel confideut that our military situ-
ation will improve so much before the
assembling °four next congress that even
the most despondent spirits ofour land
will open their eyes to the fully of arm-
ing our negro population. Such a
policy would be a virtual abolition of
slavery, and we cannot consider our situ-
ation so desperate as to demand such a
policy. When our principal armies are
destroyed, and the white material of the
Confederacy fails, then we may think of
sacrificing the nmst vital institution of
our Government to secure independence
for our selves. Have we arrived at that
desperate point? Must we sacrifice the
institution that has been and is uow the
life-blood of the nation to secure ou• lib-
erties? Thank Heaven, we fail to see that
we arc in that deplorable condition at
present, and we believe that we can resist
the Yankee nation for ten years longer
and then not be driven to such extremity.

It luny be regretted that the negro has
not been more generally used in the army
as cooks, teamsters and dirt diggers, and
doubtless tl e Government w ill follow the
spirit of Gen. Hood's late order but here-
after employ negroes fur such purposes.

But the ilea of placing arms in the
handsof negroes to fight beside the South-
ern soldier, could only originate in a dis-
eased imagination.

Richmond News
Now York, N.w. la—The Richmond

papers of the 10th have bean r-meived.
In the rebel Senate a resolution was

offerred that it is sound policy to .y
negroes in the army in all positi. --

cept as soldiers.
In the Irons.: there was a sharp deb*

on Mr. Route':: resolution denouncing the
Davis' recommendation to repeal the' ex-
emption of editors and newspaper CM-

ployBs from military service. The reso-
lution was finally referre I.

The Itichin mil Enquirer announces
the recommen'atittion of Davis as the first
step towards a dictatorship.

Governor Brown, of Georgia, in his
message, advocates the right of etch
State to negotiate a peace itself.

The Whig criticises Davis' proposi-
tion to employ slaves in the army and
navy, and wants him and the rebel au-
thorities to mind their own business
which is to enforce and execute the mili-
tary laws they now have. It says his
arguments are the arguments of Seward
and Sumner, and, if true, slavery is
wrong, and the sum of all barbarism.

The latest :dykes from Hood repro-
' cut him " across the Tennessee, and ev-
ery thing going on as well as the heart
could wish. 110.3 d enters upon his cam-
paign with the finest army ever mar-
shalled south of Virginia. It is larger
in number andifias better generals, and
thL troops !I,l' in finer spirits than was

r. kuown before."

—The way to put down butter—
Tread it on nice, sweet, fresh bread.
Josh Billings says that opera music

.u't have au more effect on him than
Cristor oil would have on a graven image

down cast e4itor declares that
modesty is a quality that highly adorns
a woman but ruins a man.

—Gen. Sheridan in early life was a
,lows-boy. An exchange says he circa-
ated news then but makes it now.

[,;._whe. a wife hugs her haohand, it
lis always because slit;Wants to "get around

—Some hatbands are driven to take a
smile at a tavern because trey get no
smiles at home.

—Why is a married man like a can-
dle T—Because lie goes out at might
when.ho ought nut to.

GRAND OPENNG OF
"BOWERY HALL."
THE OLD CONTINENTAL SALOON,

F3A Tile SEASON-
Corner of Front and Locust Streets,

COLUMBIA,PA
The hest Wines and Lager Beer, AtT and

ke. Served at all hours. Admission
ft cc—come a running.

(;Eil H. ERISMAN.
Columbia,Sept. 24. tf.

WINES,LIQUORS, !EGARS, Elm.
THE subscriber would invite attention

to his large and tine stock of
ALL KINDS OF LIQUOBS.
SEGARS. TOBACCO. PIPES. &C.

JIB keeps Ids stock well tilled up, and
believes that he can offer as good an as-
sortment of everything in his line as can
be found in any store in Columbia.

lie would direct special attention to his
German Wines. These are light wines,
good in quality, low in price, and a very
wholesome drink either for sick or well.

A large assortment of
.113clar.

Will attract general notice, and will he
found to comprise someof the finest pipes
over offered in Columbia. Como and ex-
amine them. J. C. BUCHER,

Cor. Front and Locust sts., Cola Pa.
July 4, 1863.

spgCIAL

_Oaf- EYE AND EAE.—Prof. X. Isaacs, ait
D., Oculist and'Aurist. formerly of Leyden.liollarid.
is located at No. 511 Pine St., Philadelphia,where
persons afflicted with disease of the Eyeor Ear trill
be scientifically treated and cured, ifcurable.

Artificial Eyes inserted without pain. No charges
made for examination. The Medical faculty is In.
cited. as he has no secrets inhis mode of treatment

Feb.6;1864-1y

111. t rantoxrAL.—Ladies and Gentleman,
ifyou wish to marry, address the undersigned, who
will send you withoutmoneyand without price, sal•
noble information thatwill enable you to marry hap-
pz,ftsniclize, enc.! i

tion
rrespectivetl o• tstcost wealthc.. ofunif oeii iing,.1 beauty.

Thus
wisn tomarry, I will cheerfully assist you. All let-
tersstrictly confidential. The desired information
sent by return mail, and no questions asked, ad
dress

Sarah B.Lambert, Greenpoint, Kings Co,
Oct. 15, 2W New York

A CARD To Per Clergyman,while residingin South America as a missionary, discovered a bate
and simple remedy for the cure of Nervous Weak
ness, Early Decay. Diseases of the Urinary and
Seminal Organs,and the wholetrain of disordersbrought onbybaneful and vicious habits. Great
numbers have been already cured by title noble
remedy. Promoted by a desire tobenefit the afflict-
ed and unfortunate., I will send the recipe for pre-
paring and using this medicine, in sealed envelope,
to any one who needs It, Free of Charge.

Please incluse a stamped envelope, addressed to
yourself. Address

JOSEPEI T. INMAN.,
StationD, Bible House,

0ct.,1.5, ly New York City.

To CONSUMPTIVES.—Consumptive suf-
ferers will receive a valuable prescription for the
cure of Consumption, Ahthma, Bronchitis, and all
Throat and Lung Atfections,(free ofchurge)by senn

ing their address to
Rev. EDWARD A. WILSON,

Sept243m Williamsburg, Kings Co., N. I'.

0014171'4pra, BANK.
NOVEMBER 1, 1864.

ripHE Directors of this Institution have,
1 this day, declared a dividend of 4 per
cent., payable after the 3d instant.

3t. SAM' L SHOCH, Cash.

INTEREST ON DEPOSITS.

THE ColumbiaDank will receive money
on deposit, and pay interest therefor,

at Literate of 4l per cent, for kix months,
and".i per cent. for twelve months.

SAMUEL SHOCH,
Jan. 30, '04.-tf. Cashier.

The Place to get Your Money's

wonTH IS AT
HENRY SUYDAM'S

COR. FRONT C UNION ST.
Ile has just received a large supply of

new and f'resh groceries, also
NEW DRIED FRUIT,

NEW SUGAR CURED HAMS,
NEW NO. I, MACKEREL,
NEW SEEDLES and LAYER RAISINS

.7s.TEW CITRON AND CURRANTS.
ENGLISH PICK L ES,

CRANBERRIES, att•.
Also new Fruit of nll kinds. Our stock

ofstaple and fancy groceries is full and
comp.ete and we intend keeping it fresh
by almoit daily additions. Give us
a call, corner Front A: Union Street,
Columbia. 1.1 ENRY SUYDAM.

Nov. 5, 1851.

Statement of the Columbia Ban k
Statement ofthe condition of the Cantri

bin Bank on Tuesday the Ist of Nov., Mil
A,44et,

Trams, discounts U. S. Gov-
ernment Securities $1.222.t172,G0

Specie specie eerd ficate,; d.i.010,00
Likud tender and notes of other

Bank ,.

Chocks and drafts
line by Banks
Scot!likpf Columbia Bank.
It •nl'tcstatu

•1191als

52.578,00
2.145,27

53.94.4,7.1
11.300,00
8,000,00
2.000,00

$1.415453,61
:s7nios; in circulation $;2;.274,00
11)...p04iN 349.:175,:11.
Dilo to 1311111:4 42.197,.1:1
Coin. of Penn'a 25.800,00

1.m0.546.G4

$374.406,97
Capital 5:122.500.

Laneaster County, 48:
Sanl.lo Shovh, Cashier of the Columbia

'Bank, being duly sworn, declares and says
that the above statement is eorrevt and
true to the best of his knowledge and be-
lief. SAMUEL SHOCII,
Samuel Evans, J. P. Cashier.

Nov. 5, 210

HENRY HARPER,
No. 520 ARCH Street,

PHILADELPHIA.
Las a large stock of

WATCHES,
FINE JEWELRY,

SOLID SILVER-WARE,
Superior plated Tea Setts, Spool's, Forks,

kc., ke.,
Oct• 8, '64-4 mos.

SUSQUEHANNA ROLLING MILL 0011 PANY,
COLUMBIA, LANCASTER CO., PA.
ANuFAcTuRERS of the hest Refm-

.l ed and Double-relined 'Merchant Bar
Iron, and Flat. Rails, Rounds of all sizes
from 9} inches ; Squares of all sizes
front to 21, invites, and Flats of all sizes
and thickness from toll inches wide.

Foot.
(1. HESS, E. HERSHEY,

C. S. 1:AUFFMAN, 12. CRANE
CEO. BOG LE, M. M. smicKLEn,
I. RICHARDS, I'. OOSSLER.

P. GOSSLER, Maaager.
Nov. 5, tf

SHAWLS! SHAWLS !

BBLANKETSFIanneIs at redneed
prices. Cull and examine them at

STEACY BOWER'S,
Opposite Odil FellowsHall,

Celtinibia, Pa.

AUDITOR'S NOTICE.
U4tate ofGeorge Fishel,late ofWashing -

L.4' ton Borough, Lancaster County, do-
use:ed.

The undersigned Auditor, appointed to
distribute the balance remaining in the
hands of John A. Brush, administrator of
estate of above !named deceased to andamong those leg:illy entitled to the same,
will sit for that purpose on Saturday the
Igth ofNovember, A. D., 1564, at J o'clock,
A. M. in the Library Room or the Court
House, in the City of Lancaster, where allpersons interested in said distribution
may attend.

A. Slaymuker, Auditor
Oct. 15.'64. Gt a

DYSPEPSIA,
fML

Diseases resulting from Disorders of the Lip,
er and ;Digestive Organs,

are Cured by

HOOFLAND's
GERXAN BITTERS

THE GREAT STRENGTEIG
72'0 TIC_

TheseBitters have performed more Cerra t
DAVE AND DII GIVE BETTER SATISFACTION;Have more testimony ! have more relpee,

- table people to vouch for 'theirthan any,other
the market.

We defyany one tocontradict thisassertion
AND WILL PAY $lOOO

To any one that will produce a Oertifumtepublished by us, that is not genuine.

Hoolland's German. Bitters
WILL CCILE EVERY CASE OF -

Chronic or Nervous Debility,,+easee of the
Kidneys, and Diseases gfrom

_

a disordered Stod
Observe the following symptoms resultin

from disorders of the digestive organs:

Constipation, Inward Piles, Fullness ofBlood to the Head, Acidity of the Stom,
ach, Nausea, Heartburn, Disgust for
Food, fullness or weight in the stom-
ach, sour eructations. sinking or
fluttering- at the pitof the atom,
ach, swimmingofthehead,hur-
Tied and difficult breathing,flutter'g of the heart, chok-

ing or suffocating sensa-
tions when in a lying

posture,
dimness of vision, dots

or webs before the sight,
fever and dull pain i 5 the ,

head, deficiency of pprsplrft-'
tion, yellowness'oftheskin andeyes, pain in the side, back, chestlimbs, fic., sudden flushes of heat,

burning in the flesh, constant imagin-ing.; ofEvil, and great depression ofspirits

Pt 30 IVX M TVS M'XIL
THAT THIS BITTERS ISnOV ar..4.goMilag.o

Contains no num pi; Whiskey, and can'
make drunkards, but is the

Best TO.NIE in the Wl3llllll.
RE“ll WHO SAYS SO:

From the Re.% Levi G. Burk, Pastor of
the Baptist Church, Pemberton, N. J.,
formerly of the North Baptist Church,
Philadelphia.

I have known riooflands's German Bit-
tersfavorably fora n umber ofyears. I have
used them in my own family, and havo
been so pleased with their effects, that

induced to recommend them to mun .

others, and know that they have operated
in a strikingly beneficialmanner. I take
great pleasure in thus pub! itily proclaim-
ing this fact, and calling the attention to
those afflicted with the tliseases for which
they are recommended to these Bitters
knowing front experience that myrecomr
mendation will be sustained. Ido this
cheerfully as Hootland's Bitters is intend-
ed to benefit the afflicted, "not a runtdrink."

LEVI G. BECK

Prom Rev. J. Newton Drown, D. D., Edi-
tor oftheEncyclopedia ofReligious Knowl-
edge and Christian ChroniclePhiladelphia.

Although not disposed to fiwor or recom-
mend Patent Medicines in general,through
distrust of their ingredients mid effects,
yet know of no sufficient reasons why ii.
man may not testify to tlae benefits he be-
lieves himself to have received from sup
simple preparation, in the hope that he
may thus contribute to the benefit of oth-
ers.

I do this more readily in regard to Hoof-
land's German Bitters, prepared by Dr
M Jackson, this city, bemuse I was preju-
diced against them for many years, under
the impression that they were chiefly
an alcoholic mixture. I tun indebted to my
friend, Robert Shoemaker. Esq.. for the
removalofthis prejudice by propertestsand
forsmcouragvinent to try theta Ivlien suffer-
ing from great and longeontinued debility
The use of dire° bottles of these bitters Hi
the present year, was thllowed by evident
reliefand restoration to a degree of bodily
and mental vigor whieh I had not felt for
six moot hsbcfore,at d had almost despaired
Ofrogttininux. I therefore thank God
thy iend for directing me to use them.

J NEWTON BROW.N,

Prom the Rev. Jos. II Kennard, Pastor of
the 10th llapt'st Church

Dr. Jackson:—Dear Sir:—l have been
frequently resquested to connect my name
with commendations of different kinds ofmedicines but reganlingtho practice as outor my appropriate sphere, 1 have in all
eases declined ; but with a clear proof in
various instances, and particularly in my
family. of the usefulness ofDr. Hoothld's
German Bitters, I depart lbr one° frontmy usual course, to express my full con-
viction that, for general debility of the sys-
tem and especially,tor Liner complain t it
is a safeand salable preparation. Insome
c•rses It may litil; but usually, I doubt not,
it will be very beneficial to those who suf.-
fer from the above cause.

Yours, 'very respectfully.r. II KieNNARD,
Eighth below Coates Street, Philadelphia,
From Rev. Warren Randolph, Pastor ofBaptist Church. Germantown, Penn.

Dr. C. ;NI Jackson :—Dear Sir :—Personal
experience entt%les me to say that I regard
the Geruuns Bitters prepared by yon as a
most excellent medicine. In cases of se-
vere colt and general debility I have been
greatly benefited bythe awe of theBitters,and doubt not they mill produce similar
effects on others.

Yours, truly.
WARREN RANDOLPH.

Germantown, Pa

From Rev. J. H Turner, Pastor of Red-
ding, M. E, Church, Phila.

Dr. Jackson :—Dear Sir:—having used
your German-Bittersin myfamily frequent-ly lam prepared to say that it has been
ofgreat service. I believe that in most
awes of general debility ofthe system it is
the safest and most valuable remedy of
which I have any knowledge.

Yours, Respectfully,
J. ti. TURNER,

No. 720 N. Nineteenth Street.

From the Rev. Thos. Winter, Pastor of
Roxborough Baptist Church.

Dr. Jackson :—Dear Sir :—I feel it due toyour excellent preparation, Howland Ger-
man Bitters, to add my testimony to the
deserved reputation it has obtained. I have
for yearsat times, been troubled with great
disorder in my head and nervous system.
I was advised by a friend to try a bottle of
your German Bitters. I did so and have
experienced great and unexpected relief;
my health has been very materially bone.
fitted. I confidently recommend the ar-
ticle where I meet with cases similar to my
own, and have been assured by ninny of
their good effects. Respectfully yours,

T. WINTER, Roxborough, Pa.

From Rev. J. S. !ferment of the German
Reformed Church, Kutztown, Berks Co.

Dr. C. M. Jackson:—Respected Sir:—l
have been troubled with Dyspepsia nearlytwenty years, and have never used any
medicine that did me as much good as
Ilootiand's Bitt.lrs. lam very much im-
proved in health, after having taken five
bottles, Yours, with respect.

J. S.

X . T 10 0 EV V
Large Size, (holding nearly double quan-
tity,) $1 per bottle—half doz. $5.
Small Size-75 ets. "

" $4
BEWARE OF COUNTERFEITS.

See that the signature of "C. M. JACKSON" is on the Wit.trrEn ofench bottle.
Should your nearest Druggist not have

the article, do not be put offby any of Theintoxicating preparations that may be• of-
fered in its place, but send to cc, and we
will forward, securely packed, by expri.ss.

Printipa/ Office and Manufactory.
No. 631 Arch St., Philad'a.

JONES ab EVANQ'
Successors to C. Jackson,

PROPitIET.O RS.
For Halo by Druggists and Dealer tv-

oty town in the United Slat
.t.pril 30, 1854.-ly


